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What the Bible says about Christ
The Bible tells us very clearly that Christ is the Son of God. It also tells
us very clearly that He is the only begotten of God the Father; therefore
it is said that He is the only begotten Son of God (John 1:14, 1:18, 3:16,
3:18,  1  John  4:9).  That  much  is  plain  and  simple.  So  what  is  the
problem?

The problem is that in our current official publications, also in sermons
promoting our current beliefs, it is said that Christ is not begotten of
God  therefore  He  is  not  really  a  son.  It  is  said  instead  that  the
designation of ‘the Son of God’ is only a metaphor. This is just like the
terminology ‘the Father’ is also said to be only a metaphor. Thus it is
concluded that the Father and the Son are not really a father and a son
but are two, otherwise unnamed divine persons, who are simply role-
playing these parts – which, in reality, is only another way of saying that
these two anonymous divine persons are pretending to be what they
are not. More about this particular concept later. First we need to give
some thought to the Greek word ‘monogenes’.

Monogenes

Today,  by  our  scholars,  a  great  deal  is  made  of  the  phrase  ‘only-
begotten’ (as used concerning Christ in John 1:14, 1:18, 3:16, 3:18 and
1 John 4:9). These scholars claim that the Greek word ‘monogenes’,
from  which  the  phrase  ‘only-begotten’  is  originally  translated,  is  a
mistranslation.  They  say  it  is  bereft  (sadly  lacking)  of  having  the
meaning of  the only one born (the only one begotten)  into a family
(meaning  a  child  without  siblings).  According  to  them,  ‘monogenes’
should only be regarded as meaning, ‘unique’ or ‘one of a kind’, but the
historical evidence for such an assertion is decidedly absent.

In Luke’s gospel, ‘monogenes’ is used three times. It is translated as
“only Son”, “only daughter”, and “only born” (see Luke 7:12, 8:42, 9:38).
It is the same in the Septuagint (a 2nd/3rd BC Greek translation of the
Old  Testament).  For  example:  In  Judges 11:34  and  Jeremiah  6:26,
‘monogenes’ is used to translate the Hebrew that the KJV renders “only
child”, and “only son”.



It was also used in the same way in Greek literature prior to the first
advent of Christ. It was used to mean an only child born (begotten) into
a family. The early Christian writers, who wrote and spoke Greek, used
it  the  same  way.  They  spoke  of  Christ  as  the  ‘only  begotten’
(monogenes) of the unbegotten God.

Even those who formulated the 4th century creeds, which were written
in Greek, used ‘monogenes’ this way (only-begotten).

This inevitably leads to the following conclusion:- If ‘monogenes’ is said
to  be  bereft  of  the meaning of  ‘only-begotten’  (only  born),  then  the
Greek  writers  who  used  it  this  way  did  not  understand  their  own
language. Is this a reasonable conclusion?

In reality, because our church teaches today that the word ‘Son’, as in
the Son of God, is only a metaphor, the true meaning of ‘monogenes’ -
whatever  it  is  claimed  to  be,  has  been  made  redundant.  This  is
because whichever interpretation of ‘monogenes’ is assumed to be the
correct one, our church will continue to say that the word ‘Son’, as in
the Son of God, is only a metaphor. If this were true – that the word
‘Son’ is only a metaphor - then the meaning of ‘monogenes’ becomes
superfluous as well as irrelevant. Think it through and you will see what
I mean.

Let’s look at it from another angle.

If the word ‘son’ (as in only-begotten son) is said to be only a metaphor,
then the words  only begotten would serve to give this metaphor far
more depth of meaning than if ‘monogenes’ is translated as ‘unique’ or
‘one of a kind’. This is because the emphasis on the love of God in
giving His one and only begotten son, as a sacrifice for sin, would be
far greater than if ‘monogenes’ is stripped of meaning only-begotten. In
other words; if the words only begotten were to be retained as being a
correct translation of ‘monogenes’, the love of a Father in giving  His
one and only begotten son would be heightened (brought into focus
more  sharply).  This  is  whether  Christ  is  said  to  be  a  ‘real  son’,  or
whether the word ‘son’ is said to be a metaphor.

Whichever  way  you  go  (metaphorically  or  literally),  to  remove  only
begotten from the meaning of ‘monogenes’ will only serve to depreciate
the value of the love of God in sacrificing His Son. This in turn, only
serves to lessen the value of God’s character. The words only begotten
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therefore, if retained, serve to add value to the sacrifice that God made
in giving Christ. Certainly it does not lessen it. Think that one through
and you will see what I mean.
 
The Son of God – a metaphor
Over  the  years  amongst  Seventh-day  Adventists,  the  idea  that  the
terminology ‘Son of God’ is only a metaphor has been given quite a lot
of  exposure.  For  example;  in  the  November  2015  issue  of  our
denominational  magazine  Adventist  World,  in  an  article  written  by
Angel Rodriguez PhD (who from 2001 to 2011 was the Director of our
Biblical Research Institute), this belief was very strongly emphasised. In
fact his article, A Question of Sonship, can actually be found on the BRI
website. Rodriguez began by asking

“What does the Bible mean when it refers to Jesus as “the Son of
God”?  (Angel  Rodriguez,  Adventist  World,  November  2015,  ‘A
Question of Sonship’)

After making a number of observations, Rodriguez says

Fifth, the father-son image cannot be literally applied to the divine
Father-Son relationship within the Godhead. The Son is not the
natural, literal Son of the Father. A natural child has a beginning,
while within the Godhead the Son is eternal.  The term “Son” is
used metaphorically when applied to the Godhead. It conveys the
ideas of distinction of persons within the Godhead and the equality
of nature in the context of an eternal, loving relationship.” (Ibid)

In other words, Christ is not really the Son of God. Conclusion: He is
only role-playing the part of a son.

In 2002,  the Seventh-day Adventist  Church published a book called
The Trinity. Its purpose, according to the Introduction in the book, was
mainly two-fold. It is said to have been written (a) to explain and justify
the present-day theology of our denomination, and (b) to explain the
history of the development, over the years, of the trinity doctrine. This
would include of course, the how, why and when, as a denomination,
we changed our beliefs from what they once were (non-trinitarian) to
what  they  are  today  (trinitarian).  This  book  was  co-authored  by
Woodrow Whidden PhD, Jerry Moon PhD, and John Reeve PhD. Each
of these authors wrote different sections in the book.
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Woodrow Whidden, who dealt mainly with the present-day theology of
the  Seventh-day  Adventist  Church,  wrote  the  following  (note:  these
statements are not contiguous).

“While the three divine persons are one, They have taken different
roles or positions in the Godhead‘s work of creation, redemption,
and  the  loving  administration  of  the  universe.  The  Father  has
assumed overall leadership, the Son has subordinated Himself to
the  leadership  of  the  Father,  and  the  Spirit  is  voluntarily
subordinate to both the Father and the Son.” (Woodrow Whidden,
The Trinity, page 243, 2002)

Here again can be seen the role-playing idea. Whidden says that “three
divine persons”, whom he says are also somehow “one”, chose to role-
play a father, a son, and a holy spirit.

Whidden, when referring to a number of texts, including John 3:16, also
made this comment

“Is it not quite apparent that the problem texts become problems
only when one assumes an exclusively literalistic interpretation of
such expressions as “Father,” “Son,” “Firstborn,” “Only Begotten,”
“Begotten,” and so forth? Does not such literalism go against the
mainly  figurative  or  metaphorical  meaning that  the Bible  writers
use when referring to the persons of  the Godhead? (Ibid,  page
106)

So according to Whidden, if  we take texts of scripture such as John
3:16, also terminologies such as only-begotten, literally, they become a
problem. He further says

“While we often refer to Jesus as the Son and frequently call the
first person of the Godhead the Father, do we really want to take
such  expressions  in  a  totally  literal  way?  Or  would  it  be  more
appropriate  to  interpret  them  in  a  more  metaphorical  way  that
draws  on  selective  aspects  of  sonship  and  fatherhood?”  (Ibid,
page 94)

Whidden also explained on behalf of the Seventh-day Adventist Church

“Furthermore, what proves to be quite ironic is that some of the
most compelling evidence for the equality of the Father and the
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Son occurs in contexts that employ the very metaphors of “Father”
and “Son” (especially John 5:16-23).” (Ibid, page 106 and 107)

All  of  this  of  course is  in  keeping with what  Rodriguez wrote in  his
article The Sonship of Christ – this is that the terminology ‘the Son of
God’ is only a metaphor. This is the standard belief promoted today
within our denomination – that Christ is not really a son. Needless to
say, if it were concluded that Christ really is a son, then the phrase ‘Son
of God’, would not be considered a metaphor. That much should be
reasonably evident.

Another book, also published by our church to help people understand
the  position  we  have  taken  regarding  the  Godhead,  is  called
Understanding  the  Trinity.  It  was  written  by  Max  Hatton,  a  retired
minister living in Australia. On page 96 we find these words

“Do not let this point escape you – the words ‘only begotten’ do not
rightly belong in the English translation. They only found a place
there because of the tampering of Jerome with the facts and the
apparent willingness of some subsequent scholars to follow in his
footsteps.”  (Max Hatton, Understanding the Trinity, pages 96-97,
2001)

Hatton’s conclusion was (note the ellipses to save space)

“Jesus  was  not  begotten,  neither  was  He  created…The  terms
Father  and  Son,  when  related  to  Jesus,  can  hardly  be  literal
really….The Father-Son relationships in the Godhead should be
understood in a metaphorical sense, not in a literal sense.” (Ibid) 

If  you  want  to  read  the  entire  context  (meaning  read  what  I  have
excluded denoted by the ellipses), please let me know and I will provide
you with it.

Previous to the above, Hatton had written (referring to “only begotten’
as a wrong translation of ‘monogenes’)

“Greek  Scholars  are  better  informed  today  and  modern
translations have corrected this wrong rendition of monogenes.

Mono obviously means something like ‘one’, however, genes is not
derived from  gennao, but from  genos a kind or class. Therefore,
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monogenes  should  be  translated  something  like  unique.”  (Ibid,
page 95)

Not all Greek scholars believe that ‘monogenes’ only means ‘unique’ or
‘one of a kind’. Admittedly this has become a popular belief amongst
some  evangelicals,  but  there  are  those  who  strongly  dispute  this
understanding of it. They say it means exactly as it is translated in the
KJV – only begotten. 

Misunderstandings and confirmations
During the time of Ellen White’s ministry, it was not unusual for those of
other  denominations  to  misrepresent,  also  misunderstand,  what  our
church was teaching about Christ. In fact on a number of occasions, it
was claimed that we did not believe in the divinity of Christ. This can be
seen  from  the  historical  records  contained  in  our  denominational
archives.

In 1893 when Ellen White was in New Zealand, she addressed herself
to one such occasion when this happened. I will  show you how she
explained it.  This was in  an appeal  to  the brethren in  America that
eventually was published in the Review and Herald.

She  had  previously  explained  that  strong  winds  had  prohibited  the
normal use of tents for evangelistic outreaches – also that there were
no places where the people from the cities could go to hear the truth of
God. Then, after saying that ministers of other denominations often told
lies (falsehoods) about what we were teaching, she wrote

“For instance, an effort was made to obtain the use of the hall at a
village  four  miles  from  Hastings,  where  some  of  our  workers
proposed to present  the gospel  to  the people;  but  they did not
succeed  in  obtaining  the  hall,  because  a  school-teacher  there
opposed the truth, and declared to the people that Seventh-day
Adventists did not believe in the divinity of Christ.” (Ellen G. White,
Review  and  Herald,  5th December  1893,  ‘An  Appeal  for  the
Australasian Field’)

This was an ongoing problem for early Seventh-day Adventists. All too
often, what our church was teaching about Christ was misunderstood
and misrepresented.  This was more than likely  because we did  not
espouse the doctrine of the trinity as one of our denominational beliefs.
In fact we often spoke out against it as being unscriptural. This became
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very well known.

Now take a look at how Ellen White responded to this school-teacher’s
assertion. She continued

“This man may not have known what our faith is on this point, but
he was not left in ignorance. He was informed that there is not a
people on earth who hold more firmly to the truth of Christ’s pre-
existence than do Seventh-day Adventists.” (Ibid)

This is easy enough to understand. It does not need any explaining.
Ellen White confirmed as being true what Seventh-day Adventists were
then teaching about Christ’s pre-existence. She said it was “the truth”.
By 1893, our denominational beliefs were very firmly established.

At  that  time,  throughout  the  entire  spectrum  of  our  denominational
publications, it was taught that Christ was begotten of God. Thus it was
taught  that  He  is  truly  the  Son  of  God.  This  was  our  standard
denominational belief. This is how it would remain for the next 50 years
or  so.  Ellen  White’s  remarks  therefore,  as  God’s  messenger  to  the
remnant, would have confirmed Seventh-day Adventists in this Sonship
(begotten)  belief.  This  must  be  considered  to  be  one  of  the  main
reasons why this teaching existed for so long within our denomination.
Through the spirit of prophecy, it had been confirmed as true.

A prime example of this begotten belief is found in Ellet J. Waggoner’s
book Christ and His Righteousness (which originally was a pamphlet).
This was in 1890, three years previous to Ellen White’s New Zealand
experience.  Waggoner  was  one  of  the  main  speakers  at  the  now
famous 1888 General Conference session held at Minneapolis.

“The Scriptures declare that  Christ  is  "the only begotten son of
God." He is begotten, not created. As to when He was begotten, it
is not for us to inquire, nor could our minds grasp it if we were told.
The prophet Micah tells us all that we can know about it, in these
words: "But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little among
the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall He come forth unto
Me that is to be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth have been from
of old, from the days of eternity." Micah 5:2, margin. There was a
time when Christ proceeded forth and came from God, from the
bosom of the Father (John 8:42; 1:18), but that time was so far
back  in  the  days  of  eternity  that  to  finite  comprehension  it  is
practically without beginning.
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But the point is that Christ is a begotten Son, and not a created
subject. He has by inheritance a more excellent Name than the
angels;  He is  "a Son over  His own house."  Heb.  1:4;  3:6.  And
since  He  is  the  only-begotten  Son  of  God,  He  is  of  the  very
substance  and  nature  of  God,  and  possesses  by  birth  all  the
attributes of God; for the Father was pleased that His Son should
be the express image of His Person, the brightness of His glory,
and filled with all the fullness of the Godhead.” (Ibid, pages 21-22)

This, in 1890, was the standard belief of Seventh-day Adventists. This
is the belief that Ellen White was referring to when she said “there is
not a people on earth who hold more firmly to the truth of Christ’s pre-
existence than do Seventh-day Adventists” (see above).

Very importantly, notice the following statement from Waggoner. It is
very relevant to what I am about to show you.

“It is true that there are many sons of God, but Christ is the “only
begotten Son of God,” and therefore the Son of God in a sense in
which no other being ever was or ever can be. The angels are
sons of  God, as was Adam (Job 38:7;  Luke 3:38),  by creation;
Christians are the sons of God  by adoption (Rom. 8:14, 15),  but
Christ is the Son of God by birth.” (Ibid, page 12)

Now compare the above with what Ellen White wrote 5 years later in
1895 - which was 2 years after her New Zealand experience.

“A complete offering has been made; for "God so loved the world,
that he gave his only-begotten Son,"-- not a son by creation, as
were the angels, nor a son by adoption, as is the forgiven sinner,
but a Son begotten in the express image of the Father's person,
and in all the brightness of his majesty and glory, one equal with
God in authority, dignity, and divine perfection. In him dwelt all the
fullness  of  the  Godhead  bodily.”  (Ellen  G.  White,  Signs  of  the
Times, 30th May 1895, ‘Christ our complete salvation’)

This was exactly  in  keeping with what  Waggoner  had written in  his
book Christ and His Righteousness (see above). In fact I would say that
Ellen White,  when writing the above,  had in  mind his  very  words.  I
would even suggest that she had read his book. I cannot see that it was
just a coincidence that she wrote much the same as Waggoner had
written.
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Take careful note of her wording. First she said, as did Waggoner, that
Christ was not a son by “creation” as were the angels. Here she uses
the word “creation” as a verb (an action or doing word). She also says
that Christ was not a son by “adoption”. Again she uses this word as a
verb (an action or doing word). She then denies that Christ is a son by
either of these means. She says that He was a son “begotten in the
express  image  of  the  Father's  person”.  As  she  did  with  the  words
“creation” and “adoption”, she uses the word “begotten” as a verb (an
action  or  doing  word).  This  statement  therefore  is  a  comparison  of
verbs i.e. – creation, adoption and begotten. All three are actions that in
the Bible make someone a son of God. 

That which Ellen White wrote here was exactly the same as Seventh-
day Adventists across the board in 1895 were teaching about Christ.
This is why, what she wrote, would once again have confirmed them in
their  belief  about  Christ.  As I  said,  this  teaching would  continue for
decades to come. In fact in 1936, the General Conference declared it to
be our official denominational faith.

From the above, it  can clearly be seen that during the time of Ellen
White’s  ministry,  the  beliefs  of  Seventh-day  Adventists  concerning
Christ, bear no resemblance, or even the slightest similarity, to what
our church today is teaching. We believed and taught then that Christ
was truly a son: whereas today we teach that the word ‘son’, as in ‘the
Son of God’, is only to be understood metaphorically (not literally). This
is a denial of what we once taught.

From what  we have seen so far,  it  is  evident  that  the Seventh-day
Adventist church today is denying what we once taught about Christ.
They are trying to ‘get away’ from the idea that Christ really is the Son
of God, begotten of God before anything was created. Bear this in mind
as  you  read  the  next  section  –  which  is  dealing  with  this  week’s
Sabbath School lesson study

Present-day Seventh-day Adventist reasoning
Today, as a church, we say that what Waggoner and Ellen White wrote,
as  seen  above,  is  false  doctrine.  This  is  why  I  am  writing  this
communication to you as elders. It is so that you can give this matter
your  consideration.  You  are  the  spiritual  leaders  of  the  church.  If
anyone is teaching contrary to the Bible - regardless of who it may be -,
then you should be aware of it. This is so that you can protect those
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under your watch care from any erroneous teachings. This brings me to
what prompted me to write to you.

In the third week of this quarter’s Sabbath School lesson study guide,
under the heading of “Today I Have Begotten You”, it says

“Hebrews 1:5 reports the following words of the Father to Jesus:
“You are My Son, Today I have begotten You” (NKJV). What does
it  mean that  Jesus was “begotten,”  and when did this  happen?
Does  not  this  show that  Jesus  was  somehow created  by  God
sometime  way  in  the  past,  as  many  believe?  (Sabbath  School
Quarterly, 1st quarter 2022, January 13th)

If the words, “as many believe”, are meant to refer to the non-trinitarian
Seventh-day Adventists such as myself – meaning those who believe
that Christ was begotten of God and is therefore truly God’s son – the
idea that begotten means created would be misrepresentative of our
beliefs. We believe, as did both Waggoner and Ellen White (see above)
that Christ was begotten (brought forth) of God, not created as were the
angels and other created beings. 

The lesson study then continues by explaining what it means for Christ
to be begotten.

“Jesus  was  begotten  in  the  sense  that  He  was  installed,  or
“adopted,” by God as the promised ruler,  the son of David. The
concept  of  the divine adoption of  the ruler  was common in  the
Greco-Roman world and the east. It gave the ruler legitimacy and
power over the land.” (Ibid)

So according to this Sabbath School study, Christ was begotten when
He was  “installed” or  “adopted” by God as  “the promised ruler”. This
begetting therefore, according to what is written here, does not have
anything to do with His existence as Deity (as a truly begotten son).

So when did this installing take place? The lesson study continues

“As we can read in Romans 1:3, 4 and Acts 13:32, 33, Jesus was
publicly revealed as God’s Son. Jesus’ baptism and transfiguration
were moments when God identified and announced Jesus as His
Son (Matt. 3:17, Matt. 17:5).

Yet,  according to the New Testament,  Jesus became the “Son of
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God with power” when He was resurrected and seated at the right
hand of God. It was at that moment that God fulfilled His promise to
David that  his  son would be adopted as God’s  own Son and His
throne over the nations would be established forever (2 Sam. 7:12-
14).” (Ibid)

So  according  to  what  is  said  here,  Jesus,  at  His  resurrection,  was
“adopted” as God’s Son. The lesson further explains

“The “begetting”  of  Jesus refers to the beginning of  Jesus’  rule
over  the  nations,  and  not  to  the  beginning  of  His  existence,
because Jesus had always existed. There was never a time when
Jesus did not exist, because He is God.” (Ibid)

Here,  because  of  the  use  of  the  word  “begetting”,  the  mind  is
automatically drawn to the texts of Scripture where Christ is revealed
as the only begotten of God (see John 1:14, 1:18, 3:16. 3:18 and 1
John 4:9). It must be asked therefore, is the reader being led here to
believe that Christ, in His pre-existence, was not begotten of God, and
therefore is not truly the Son of God? If so, would not this be a denial of
what  we  have  been  told  through  the  spirit  of  prophecy  (as  seen
above)? Let’s reason a little further.

A very serious misapplication of Scripture

Here now is what was said in the lesson study that finally confirmed in
my mind that I  had to write this to you. The study of the same day
concluded

“In fact, Hebrews 7:3 says that Jesus does not have “beginning of
days nor end of life” (cf. Heb. 13:8) because He is eternal. Thus,
the idea of Jesus as God’s “only begotten son” is not dealing with
the  nature  of  Christ  as  deity  but  with  His  role  in  the  plan  of
salvation.” (Ibid)

First of all,  this must be considered to be a denial of what we have
been told through the spirit  of  prophecy.  Ellen White confirmed that
Christ was begotten of God (see above). Whether this is believed or
not, is beside the point. I am just pointing out what she said.

This statement  must  also be considered a  serious misapplication of
Scripture.  This  is  because  the  words  quoted  in  the  lesson  study  -
“beginning  of  days  nor  end  of  life” –  are  not,  as  the  study  claims,
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referring to Christ: neither are they referring to His divine existence. In
other words, it is an erroneous statement. I will now quote the same
words in  their  context.  Read it  for  yourself  and you will  see what  I
mean. In the lesson study, the words are removed from their context.
This has made the ‘error’ more deceptive.

“For this Melchisedec, king of Salem, priest of the most high God,
who met Abraham returning from the slaughter of the kings, and
blessed him; To whom also Abraham gave a tenth part of all; first
being by interpretation King of righteousness, and after that also
King of  Salem, which is,  King of  peace;  Without  father,  without
mother, without descent, having neither beginning of days, nor end
of  life;  but  made  like  unto  the  Son  of  God;  abideth  a  priest
continually.” Hebrews 7:1-3

As can be seen, the words “beginning of days, nor end of life” are not
referring  to  Christ  but  to  Melchisedec.  The  lesson  study  though,
erringly, applies them to Christ, also to His existence as Deity. This is a
very serious misapplication of Scripture. This is because apart from the
fact that Paul’s words apply to Melchisedec and not to Christ, I cannot
see how the words of Scripture at Hebrews 7:1-3 can be referring to
anyone’s existence. I will explain why I reason this way.

The apostle  Paul,  whom I  believe wrote the Book of  Hebrews,  was
explaining to the Hebrews that Christ was not a priest according to the
law (which necessitated a priest  being of  the tribe of  Levi)  but  was
instead a ‘better’ priest after the order of Melchisedec, a person whose
lineage could not be traced to the tribe of Levi. In other words, just as
Jesus came out from the tribe of Judah, and not from the tribe of Levi
(the  descendents  of  Aaron),  so  too,  no  such  Levitical  lineage
(genealogy) could be found of Melchisedec. This I conclude, must have
been the reason why Paul wrote of Melchisedec

“Without  father,  without  mother,  without  descent,  having neither
beginning of days, nor end of life; but made like unto the Son of
God; abideth a priest continually.” Hebrews 7:3

I know for a fact that even in the Greek text, the reading is very difficult.
That much must be admitted.

A friend of mine who is Greek, and who helps me in the translation of
the Greek text, made the following comments. Bear in mind he does
not profess Christianity therefore he has no theological bias. He simply
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seeks to give me answers to my questions solely and strictly from the
perspective of linguistics. Here is what he said when I asked him about
Hebrews 7:3.

“Answering your Hebrews 7:3 question:

”This  sounds  like  a  really  weird  verse  to  me,  knowing  nothing
about  the  context  of  the  Old  Testament  in  which  it  is  placed.

“without  genealogy”  is  what  literally  the  ancient  text  says.
Not “without  descent”  —  I  don’t  understand  why  the  KJV
translators  came up  with  that.” (Email  to  Terry  Hill  9th January
2022)

In reply to my friend, I did explain that one understanding of ‘descent’ in
English is, as the Merriam-Webster dictionary puts it, 

“Derivation  from  an  ancestor,  birth  lineage.”  (Merriam-Webster
Dictionary)

This of course is in keeping where my friend says that in the Greek, he
understands this as “without genealogy”. He also made this comment.

“I can’t make heads or tails of this verse, my dear Terry. Perhaps
I’m missing too much surrounding information, i.e., the context. All
I can tell you is that the Greek text says:

“fatherless, motherless, genealogy-less, having neither beginning
of days nor end of life, and having become like the Son of God,
remains a priest continually.” (Email to Terry Hill 9th January 2022)

This  answer  came from someone  whom I  believe  has  an  amazing
command of the Greek language. This is as well as having an excellent
command  of  English  –  both  of  which  is  absolutely  necessary  to
correctly translate Greek into English. Even he finds this verse difficult
to understand – at least as far as piecing it together to make sense of it.

From this verse, I can only conclude that Paul must have meant that no
record of Melchisedec’s lineage could be found, therefore it could not
be established that he was of the tribe of Levi (a priest according to the
law). I cannot see that Paul meant anything else.

Reason with me:
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The only person of whom it can be said that his existence had “neither
beginning of days, nor end of life”  is God Himself.  He is the only one
who  would  merit  such  a  description.  Melchisedec  was  certainly  not
God. This is why those words cannot have application to his particular
existence therefore the words themselves cannot have application to
existence. As Paul said, Melchisedec was “king of Salem, priest of the
most high God”. Melchisedec therefore was not the  “most high God”.
He was the one who “met Abraham returning from the slaughter of the
kings”. As Paul also went on to say of Melchisedec

“Now  consider  how  great  this  man  was,  unto  whom  even  the
patriarch Abraham gave the tenth of the spoils.” Hebrews 7:4

If Paul’s words (“neither beginning of days, nor end of life”) are taken as
referring to eternal existence as the lesson study says, then because
these words are  actually  said  of  Melchisedec (and not  Christ),  then
Melchisedec would never have had a beginning of days nor an end of
life. Melchisedec therefore would be eternal  (having no beginning or
ending of days). This would mean he is still alive today. That being the
case; then who is he and where is he?

To put it in another way: if, as the lesson study says, that the words
“neither  beginning  of  days,  nor  end  of  life” are  referring  to  eternal
existence,  then  Melchisedec  must  have  an  eternal  existence  (no
beginning of  days and no end of  life).  This is because these words
actually apply to him. This would mean, if the latter were true, because
this cannot be said of any of God’s creation, that Melchisedec is part of
the Godhead. What other conclusion could be drawn? The answer is
none. If Melchisedec is said literally to have no beginning of days, then
it has to be concluded that he is eternal and that he is God.

This  would  automatically  bring  a  very  serious  problem  in  its  train.
Melchisedec was a man. This would necessitate, if he is said to be both
God and man, an incarnation of God prior to Christ’s incarnation which
was to take place over 1700 years later at Bethlehem. In other words, it
would necessitate two incarnations.

The Psalmist wrote

“The LORD hath sworn, and will  not repent, Thou art  a priest for
ever after the order of Melchizedek.” Psalm 110:4

Christ and Melchisedec are two different persons. Two persons cannot
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be the same person.

In order to be “after the order of Melchizedek”, Christ would need to be
a priest not according to law. This is actually how it was with Christ. He
was not of Levitical descent. He came out of the tribe of Judah.

We have also been told through the spirit of prophecy (this was in an
article called ‘How to meet a controverted point of doctrine’ which was
originally a talk by Ellen White at Battle Creek that two weeks later was
published in the Review and Herald)

“It  was Christ that spoke through Melchisedec, the priest of the
most high God. Melchisedec was not Christ, but he was the voice
of God in the world, the representative of the Father.”  (Ellen G.
White,  Review and Herald,  February 18th 1890, ‘How to meet a
Controverted point of Doctrine’, Talk by Ellen White, Battle Creek,
January 29th 1890)

So according to Ellen White, Melchisedec was neither the Father nor
the Son.

In  Volume  7  of  the  Seventh-day  Adventist  Encyclopaedia  where  it
comments  on  Hebrew  7:3,  it  says  concerning  Melchisedec  being
“without father, without mother”

“These words have given rise to the speculation that Melchisedec
was some super-natural being, as he must of necessity have been
if he was actually without parents, without beginning of days and
without end of life. Such an assertion in its totality can be literally
true  of  the  persons  of  the  Godhead  only.  However,  it  is  not
necessary to take this view of the wording. The author may simply
mean  that  there  is  no  record  of  who  Melchisedec’s  father  and
mother  were”  (Seventh-day  Adventist  Encyclopaedia  volume  7
page 439-440)

 
Respecting the words “without descent”, the commentary explains
 

“Gr.  agenealogetos literally “without genealogy”.  The Jews were
very careful  to record and preserve their  genealogies.  This was
especially true concerning the priests (see Ezra 2:61-63).  No one
could serve as priest unless he belonged to the family of Aaron of
the tribe of Levi, and this he must be able to prove without any
doubt whatever. If  there was a break in the line somewhere, he
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would be counted out and thus lose the privileges accorded the
priests.  For  this  reason every  Jew,  and  particularly  the  priests,
preserved carefully their genealogical records. Of Melchisedec no
genealogy exists.” (Ibid)

 The same encyclopaedia says of the words “beginning of days”
 

“That is, there is no record of his birth, or of his death, as indicated
by the phrase “nor end of life”. (Ibid)

As  I  said  previously;  to  conclude  that  the  words  “having  neither
beginning  of  days,  nor  end  of  life” in  Hebrews  7:3  are  referring  to
Christ’s existence as Deity (as God) as the lesson study says, is a very
serious misapplication of what Paul is saying in this verse. Secondly,
the conclusion must be drawn that these words have nothing to do with
anyone’s  existence  but  to  the  non-availability  of  Melchisedec’s
genealogy. I cannot see how any other conclusion can be drawn. This
is even though the wording of the text must be considered somewhat
ambiguous, and therefore, very difficult to understand.

One final look
Before we finish considering this weeks lesson study, and bearing in
mind all that has been said previously, let’s take one final look at this
statement (or, better said, misstatement) in Thursday’s study.

“In fact, Hebrews 7:3 says that Jesus does not have “beginning of
days nor end of life” (cf. Heb. 13:8) because He is eternal. Thus,
the idea of Jesus as God’s “only begotten son” is not dealing with
the  nature  of  Christ  as  deity  but  with  His  role  in  the  plan  of
salvation.”

What we see here is that the words “beginning of days nor end of life”
are being used to show that the words “only begotten son” do not refer
to the nature of Christ as Deity but to His role in the plan of salvation.
To put it another way, these words are being used to support the belief
that  Christ,  as  a  personal  being,  is  not  begotten  of  God,  and  is
therefore not truly a son. With all the evidence available to us, I would
posit the belief that the words “having neither beginning of days nor end
of life”, which the apostle Paul uses as referring to Melchisedec and not
to  Christ,  can have no connection to  Christ’s  existence as the only
begotten of  God, neither can they be speaking of eternal existence.
Thus this entire statement is a complete misapplication of the Word of
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God. On the other  hand,  if  these words are said to be speaking of
eternal  existence,  as  the  lesson  study  claims,  then  it  must  be
concluded  that  Melchisedec  is  eternal  and  was  therefore,  God
incarnate. You will need to decide for yourself the truth of the matter.

Precious insights
Through the spirit of prophecy, God has given us precious insights that
help  us  to  understand  the  ‘Great  Controversy’  between  Christ  and
Satan.

Late in her ministry, Ellen White spoke of the original controversy in
Heaven. In a sermon in 1910 she said

“Christ  was  the  only  begotten  Son  of  God,  and  Lucifer,  that
glorious angel, got up a warfare over the matter, until he had to be
thrust  down  to  the  earth.”  (Ellen  G.  White,  Sermon,  Berkeley
California, August 21st 1910)

We can see from this that Lucifer was disputing the fact that Christ was
the only  begotten Son of  God.  We are told  here that  he “got  up a
warfare over the matter” – which eventually led him to being banished
from Heaven. There must be a message here for all of us today.

A few months previous, Ellen White had written in a letter

“Angels were expelled from heaven because they would not work
in harmony with God. They fell from their high estate because they
wanted to be exalted.  They had come to exalt  themselves, and
they forgot that their beauty of person and of character came from
the Lord Jesus.” (Ellen G. White, Letter 42, 1910, to D. A. Parsons,
April 29th 1910)

She continued

“This  fact  the  angels  would  obscure,  that  Christ  was  the  only
begotten Son of God, and they came to consider that they were
not to consult Christ. One angel began the controversy and carried
it  on until  there was rebellion in the heavenly courts among the
angels.” (Ibid)

According to the spirit  of prophecy, this ‘Great Controversy’ began a
very long time ago;  long before our  world  was created.  It  began in
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Heaven with one single angel (Lucifer) and has continued to this day.
This is even within the Seventh-day Adventist Church. Needless to say,
the angels that Ellen White makes reference to here as obscuring the
fact that Christ was the only begotten Son of God, were fallen angels.

On the other hand, the unfallen angels (the ones who remained  loyal
and true), were doing exactly the opposite. As Ellen White explained

“Angels that were loyal and true sought to reconcile this mighty,
rebellious angel to the will of his Creator. They justified the act of
God  in  conferring  honor  upon  Jesus  Christ,  and  with  forcible
reasoning sought to convince Satan that  no less honor was his
now than before the Father had proclaimed the honor which he
had conferred upon his Son.”  (Ellen G. White, Spirit of Prophecy,
Volume 1, page 19, The Great Controversy, Chapter 1, ‘The Fall of
Satan’)

She continued 

“They [the loyal angels] clearly set forth that Jesus was the Son of
God, existing with him before the angels were created; and that he
had  ever  stood  at  the  right  hand  of  God,  and  his  mild,  loving
authority  had  not  heretofore  been questioned;  and  that  he  had
given no commands but what it was joy for the heavenly host to
execute.” (Ibid)

So  as  we  can  see,  the  loyal  (unfallen)  angels  were  attempting  to
persuade Lucifer that Christ really was the Son of God, while the fallen
angels  were  trying  to  obscure  the  fact  “that  Christ  was  the  only
begotten Son of God” (see above). The question is: whose side will we
take in this controversy?

After  reading  what  Ellen  White  said  about  the  origins  of  this
controversy, it is no wonder that Satan’s first temptation when Christ
had fasted for 40 days in the wilderness, was to insinuate doubt into
His mind about Him being the Son of God (Matthew 4:3, 4:6).

Satan wanted Christ to prove His identity by yielding to his requests;
thereby getting Him to distrust the words of His Father that  He had
heard when He was baptised. That voice had said

“… This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.” Matthew 3:17
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When  tempting  Christ  as  to  His  true  identity,  Satan  was  simply
continuing the work he began in Heaven (see above). It was the same
at the cross. The people mocked Jesus saying, “If thou be the Son of
God, come down from the cross” (Matthew 27:40). Remember, it was
because Jesus said that He was the Son of God that the Jews said He
was worthy of  death  (John 19:7).  Much more could  be said  in  that
direction.

Ellen White says that the fallen angels were trying to obscure the “fact”
that Christ was the only begotten Son of God. Is this not happening
today  within  the  Seventh-day  Adventist  Church?  Is  not  our  church
attempting to obscure this same fact? As Ellen White said (see above),
“Christ was the only begotten Son of God, and Lucifer, that glorious
angel,  got  up  a  warfare  over  the  matter”.  That  “warfare” is  still
continuing today.

The bottom line of the controversy
In the book The Trinity, Jerry Moon PhD points out what is unarguably
the  very  bottom line  of  this  present  controversy.  After  quoting  from
Erwin Gane’s thesis in which Gane shows that our leading pioneers
were all non-trinitarian (which is no surprise today to those who have
taken  the  time  to  study  our  denominational  history),  he  makes  this
statement.

“More  recently,  a  further  question  has  arisen  with  increasing
urgency:  was  the  pioneers’  belief  about  the  Godhead  right  or
wrong? As one line of reasoning goes, either the pioneers were
wrong and the present church is right, or the pioneers were right
and the  present  Seventh-day Adventist  Church has  apostatized
from biblical truth.”  (Jerry Moon, Ph. D., The Trinity, chapter 13,
‘Trinity  and  Anti-trinitarianism  in  Seventh-day  Adventist  History,
page 190, 2002)

Jerry Moon captured the picture perfectly. This really is the bottom line
of the controversy. Is our present church correct in what it is teaching
today, or were the early Seventh-day Adventists correct in what they
were teaching? Both cannot  be correct.  This  is  because apart  from
anything else, to arrive at where we are today, it did necessitate the
rejection of what early Seventh-day Adventists believed about Christ –
that He truly is the only begotten Son of God.
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In  the  Adventist  Review  in  1994,  which  is  the  main  organ  of  the
Seventh-day  Adventist  Church,  William  Johnsson,  then  its  editor,
informed Seventh-day Adventists worldwide

“Adventists beliefs have changed over the years under the impact
of  present  truth.  Most  startling  is  the  teaching  regarding  Jesus
Christ,  our  Saviour  and  Lord.”  (William  Johnsson,  Adventist
Review,  January  6th,  1994,  ‘Present  Truth  -  Walking  in  God’s
Light’)

There is no doubt that the beliefs of Seventh-day Adventists concerning
Christ  “have  changed  over  the  years”.  That  is  beyond  question.
Whereas we once taught that Christ really is the only begotten Son of
God, we now say that he isn’t. William Johnsson went on to say that
the belief  that  Christ  really  is  the  Son of  God is  false doctrine.  He
explained

“Many  of  the  pioneers,  including  James  White,  J.  N.  Andrews,
Uriah Smith and J. H. Waggoner held to an Arian or semi-Arian
view - that is, the Son at some point in time, before the Creation of
our world, was generated by the Father.” (Ibid)

Johnsson is referring here to the belief that Christ is begotten of God.
He refers to this as a generation.

It was not only  “many” of the pioneers who believed that Christ was
begotten of God but Seventh-day Adventists across the board. Without
a doubt, it was their standard denominational belief. Notice here that
William Johnsson says  nothing about  Ellen White  being  included in
these pioneers. Yet as we have seen for ourselves (see above), she
believed exactly the same as did the other pioneers.

I  will  not  comment  on William Johnsson’s  remarks about  Arian and
semi-Arian because it is too much of a complex issue to explain here.
Suffice to say that he says of the belief that Christ is the only begotten
Son of God

“Only gradually did this false doctrine give way to the Biblical truth,
and  largely  under  the  impact  of  Ellen  White’s  writings  in
statements  such  as  “In  Christ  is  life,  original,  unborrowed,
underived. (Desire of ages p 530)” (Ibid)
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When you come to think about  it,  this  is  quite a statement.  William
Johnsson is asking present-day Seventh-day Adventists to believe that
throughout  the  entire  time  of  Ellen  White’s  ministry,  our  teaching
concerning  Christ  was  “false  doctrine”.  Can  you  bring  yourself  to
believe such a thing?

Ellen White was God’s messenger  to the remnant.  Why would God
allow His people to teach tens of thousands of people (the world in fact)
false doctrine when He had his own messenger in the church to correct
them?  –  and  remember,  what  is  taught  about  Christ  is  probably
regarded by the majority of Christians as the most important teaching of
Christianity – hence the name Christianity.

Not only did Ellen White never once tell  Seventh-day Adventists that
they were wrong in what they were teaching about Christ, she actually
said, as we have noted above, that they were teaching the truth about
Him – particularly about His pre-existence. Should not this be saying
something to us today?

There is no evidence to even suggest that the words of Ellen White,
that  Johnsson  quoted  here,  changed  the  beliefs  of  Seventh-day
Adventists while she was alive. Neither is there any evidence to show
that it changed their beliefs in the decades immediately following her
death.  In  fact  as  I  have  said  previously,  the  belief  that  Christ  was
begotten of God, and that He is therefore truly the Son of God, was
declared to be, by the General Conference in 1936, the official faith of
Seventh-day Adventists.

So where does this leave us today? It leaves us with the realisation, as
Jerry  Moon  says,  that  if  these  early  non-trinitarian  Seventh-day
Adventist  were correct  in their  beliefs about the Godhead, then “the
present  Seventh-day  Adventist  Church  has  apostatized  from biblical
truth”. That certainly is quite a realisation.

Whom do we believe?
When all is said and done, the question remains. Do we believe what
God has told us?

Through the scriptures, also through the spirit  of prophecy, God has
made it very plain that Christ really is His only begotten Son, but do we
believe Him?
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This was the ‘problem’ in the Garden of Eden. God spoke very clearly,
but Satan persuaded Eve not to place any trust in what God had said.
This is where sin lies. Do we believe what God says or not?

I will leave you with this one thought. It is from Patriarchs and Prophets.

“Eve really believed the words of Satan, but her belief did not save
her from the penalty of sin. She disbelieved the words of God, and
this  was what  led  to  her  fall.  In  the  judgment  men will  not  be
condemned  because  they  conscientiously believed  a  lie,  but
because they did not believe the truth, because they neglected the
opportunity of learning what is truth.”  (Ellen G. White, Patriarchs
and Prophets, page 55, ‘The Temptation and the Fall’)

Thank you for reading this communication, Sorry it was so long but to
omit any of it would have fallen short of what I wanted to say. I could
not read what was said in our SS lesson study for January 13 th 2022
and let it go by without saying something about it.

God bless you as you seek for the truth as it is in Jesus.

Terry Hill

Email: terry_sda@blueyonder.co.uk

Website: https://www.theprophetstillspeaks.co.uk/

First published 10th January 2022 
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